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Dear Friends, Family and valued Supporters, 

Another tragedy for Tha.  Many of you will remember Tha, who suffered severe burns 

from a mortar bomb accident.  At that time our supporters paid for 10 operations for skin grafts 

and plastic surgery. On Friday 13th, at 1.30am, her husband Ron (a motorbike taxi driver), was 

knocked off his motorbike by a hit and run driver. He sustained what at first seemed only cuts to 

his head.  No helmet! He was taken to a local clinic who stitched his wound and sent him home.  

Later in the day he began to vomit and Tha took him back to the clinic.  They did a head scan & 

decided he should go to a “proper”  hospital, but they would not release him until she paid $100 

for the scan.  So Bunthoeun rushed back from the factory at 9.30pm, paid the bill and took Ron 

to the best public hospital we have, where the doctor decided to scan again and operate to    

remove the blood clot on his brain. Before that could happen the hospital needed blood, so all 

the staff at the factory came to town at 1am in a tuktuk to offer their blood if it was compatible.  

By then Ron had lost consciousness and a second scan showed it was now too late to operate because the damage was 

so severe. While this was happening, our staff prayed for Ron and Tha and also many other families with patients waiting 

for ICU treatment. They were all amazed that people with disabilities were caring for people like this and the love of God 

and His peace filled their anxious hearts.  Nothing more could be done for Ron so Tha decided to send him 

home to Prey Veng Province to their family village.  Sadly Ron died in the ambulance on the way home.  This is a classic 

example of how shocking the medical system is for the poor in this country.  Our Church family returned to the factory at 

4.30am, with a mixture of sadness and joy, because even in the hospital, the glory of God was seen and hurting people ’s 

lives were touched.  It is God’s great mercy that the Lord took Ron, so Tha and her daughter (14) are free from the           

terrible burden and expense of caring for a totally disabled husband and father. On Sunday, 12 of us went to their village 

after church to comfort Tha and her family.  The funeral was over by the time we arrived.  Tha had no say in the Buddhist 

funeral arrangements, which were managed by Ron’s unsaved sisters. The total cost of $800 was paid for by the staff 

and our church. That is the equivalent of 3 months wages.  Wow! Tha is an amazing lady, full of compassion, love, faith 

and a shining example to all, of forgiveness and strength in the most difficult circumstances of life.  To God be the glory.   

This month of July is the strangest month I have ever experienced since coming to live in Cambodia 13 years ago  Even 

the weather is cooler and very windy—more like January! The traffic is not congested, the streets are nearly empty and  

there are few tourists.  The shops are not doing much business, which is a real problem for us, because our   customers 

are not buying and our suppliers are asking for payments.  However, the politicking remains mostly verbal and it seems 

that the population is disinterested in an election that is a foregone conclusion. Thank you for praying for a peaceful run 

up to the elections on 29th July.  God is in charge and it is well with our souls.  

Sitha left us at the end of May and Bunthoeun’s wife Netha joined our staff as Administrator and Financial Advisor. 

We are delighted to welcome her to our staff.  Sreyleap replaced Sitha as our new Accountant.  These two ladies will take 

our office management and accounting to new heights.  Netha has a Master’s degree in Economics from a Taiwan     

University and a sound working knowledge of Cambodian Taxation.  These two ladies have taken a heavy load off my 

shoulders and I thank God for them both. 

At the beginning of June, Marion moved into a 4th floor, furnished, one bedroom apartment in a high-rise block of flats a 

short walk up the street from the office.  It is an almost new building and there is a fast elevator (no more stairs) and a 

covered car park downstairs.  It is light and bright and has a wonderful view across the city and she is blessed above all          

expectation.  Thank you so much to those who encouraged Marion to move and helped her with the rental. 

New apartment building      Lounge & Balcony looking out over the city       Nice kitchen with oven & washing machine 

Tha            



It is wonderful to be able to go home after work and not be available 24 hours a day every day.  A quiet personal prayer 

retreat is a gift from heaven. 

Marketing team in Seim Reap. Phallet and his wife Thany, have made a new office in a villa in the Korean district 

on the way to the airport.  The house is very suitable for them and their 2 year old daughter Nisa. The ground floor office 

is spacious and they have decorated it well and the location is easy to find. 

Factory news 

The fruit acid damage to the floor in the cutting area of the new factory will be repaired next week and replaced with 

tiles. The new epoxy coating did not prevent the cement floor from being eaten away and forming big holes .      The 

contractor will take one week to finish the work.  We were able to replace four of the old air-conditioners, but eight more 

still need replacing.  Thank you for help with this. 

In September, Marion Fromm will be turning 80!  A celebration is planned in Phnom Penh to mark this mile-

stone. It will be held on Saturday 8th September at a venue yet to be determined. Marion’s daughter, Annie Heidenreich 

will spend a week in Phnom Penh to celebrate with her mother.  If any of Marion’s friends and family are able and would 

like to attend, you would be most welcome to join her.  Please let us know if you are planning to come.  A formal         

invitation will follow as soon as we finalize everything. 

PRAYER POINTS:   

 1. Pray urgently for Cambodia’s elections on 29th July to be peaceful.  Ongoing live power military and police 

 training exercises and troop movements are making people nervous.  Pray for safety for all of us. 

 2. Pray for blessings on our Company and financial provision during this period of great uncertainty.  Orders 

 are not coming in and every supplier wants payment before the elections! This makes it very difficult for us.  

 Pray also for the speedy return of tourists. 

 3. Pray for our Church and our outreaches and the other Churches in the nation to explode with new life. 

  4. Pray for Tha and her daughter to be comforted by Holy Spirit in their loss and adjust their lives together. 

 5. Pray for Marion as she begins cutting back some of her workload and handing it over to Cambodian leader-

 ship. 

 6. Pray for a miracle of healing for John Wilkins’ lungs. 

When Marion left Australia to start this ministry, the Lord said she would be “ walking on the water” all the way.  This has 

proved to be so true, and He has put around her people of similar faith and vision.  What a blessing this has been.  As 

the Lord expands our understanding and increases our vision of so much more that He wants to do among us, we can 

see that it is only by His Spirit that we can move forward and achieve what is on His great heart of love for the people of 

Cambodia.  As we pray, “ Your Kingdom come, Your will be done on earth and in Cambodia as it is in heaven” we can 

see that it is only able to be done when we are personally presenting the Kingdom to the nation in everything that we do 

and say. The Kingdom must be on display in us so people can see that God’s kingdom is at hand.  Thank you so much 

for partnering with us, praying for us and blessing the work we are doing. To God be the glory. May God wonderfully 

bless you all. 

Love 

Nisa at the door of the new office.             Display and sales office.   Phallet, Nisa and Thany 


